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ALL IRELAND REVIEW. 29 
IRISH WORDS AND THEIR CO RELATIVES; 
Dear Mr. Editor, I 

I am glad to find tbat you consider the relations 

of Irish words to corresponding words of other lan 

guages in. the Aryan family an interesting study. 
The importance of the Celtic group seems to become 

every day more manifest and more generally acknow 

ledged. I hope that some other student of Irish will 

also contribute the result of his observations.?Yours 

faithfully, 
GALLO-GAEL. 

(Continued). 
4. An Indo-Germanic p remains in Sanskrit, 

Greek, Persian, Latin, becomes f in Teutonic, disap 

pears altogether in Irish, e.g., root, pa, to protect or I 

nourish. Sanskrit, pitri, stem, pitar; Mod. Persian, 

pidar ; Greek, pater ; Latin, pater ; whence French, I 

pere ; Italian, padre ; Gothic, f adar ; German., vater I 

English, father; Irish, athir (stem, athar). In Rui- I 

sian, atetz ; the etz is a termination. I 

5. Similarly the root pet or pat had apparently the j 
fundamental idea of motion through the air, and in 

cluded flying and falling. Sanskrit, pat-tra, an in- I 

strument for flying: a wing; pattr-in, 
a bird; 

Greek, petomai ; pteron, a wing ; pipto, to fall ; | 

Latin, peto, impetus, penna; Old Latin, pesna (for I 

petna), a wing; Gothic, fedara; German, feder; 

English, f eatber ; Old Irish etn, en, a bird ; eite, a 

wing. 
6. Compare also?Greek, palame, the flat hand; 

Latin, palma ; French, paume ; English, palm ; Gothic, 

folma ; Irish, lam ; palma became, by methathesis, 

plama, and the p was dropped. 

' 

7. Compare also?Latin, piscis, 
a fish; Gothic, 

fisc; German, fisch; English, fish; Welsh, pysg; 

Irish, iasg, the p being dropped. 

8. Compare also the root, suap, to sleep. Sanskrit, 

suapna, sileep ; Greek, hypnos ; Latin, somnus, sopor ; 

French, sommeil; Irish, suan; Zend, khafua;Mod. 

Persian, khwab. 

9. An Indo-Germanic m is preserved in al? lan 

guages : e.g., from the root ma, to measure, applied 

to the moon as a measurer of time, we get, Greek, 

men ; Ionic, meis, a month ; Sanskrit, masca, a 

month ; Latin, mensis ; French, mois ; Italian, 

mense ; Gothic, mena, moon ; manot, a month ; Ger 

man, mond, monat; English, moon, month; Irish, 

mi, stem, mis, which drops the nasal sound. 

10. From the same root is generally derived the 

Indo-Germanic name for mother, meaning the house 

wife. Sanskrit, matri ; stem, matar ; Modern Per 

sian, madar ; Greek, meter ; Latin, mater ; French, 

mere ; Italian, madre ; Anglo-Saxon, 
moder ; Ger 

man, mutter; English, mother; Irish, mathair. 

11. An Indo-Germanic t is retained, except in ! 

Teutonic, when it becomes th, or d, e.g. :?Old Irish, 

tart, tirim, show the connection which is found in . 

most languages between thirst and dryness. Sans 

krit and Irish, tarsha, thirst ; Greek, tersomai, I be 

come dry ; Latin, torreo (tostus), to dry up ; Gothic, 

thaursja, I thirst ; English, thirst ; German, durst. 

The Latin word, terra, land, is probably 
" 

tersa," the 

dry land, and, if so, may be compared with Irish 

"tir." The German, trocken ; Anglo-Saxon, dryge; 

English, dry, drought, 
are generally referred to the 

same roots. So is the English word 
" 

drug," mean 

ing dried herbs. Littre, however, compares with 

drug the Celtic 
" 

droch," bad, and suggests that drugs 

got their name because they were generally disagree 

able. 

12. Indo-Germanic s becomes h in Greek and Per 

sian ; in other languages is generally retained, e.g. : ? 

Sassfcrit* suassr, a ?ister:p ModeroPersia?i, khwahar ; 

Latin, s?ror; French, soeur; Italian, sorelia; 

sobrinus; Latin* a sister's son, consobrinus?cousin; 

Gothic, sristas ; German, schwaster ; English, sister ; 

Irish, siur. The adjective dearb, real, is generally 

prefixed to distinguish a relation from a sister in a 

religious community. 
GALLO-GAEL. 

I TO MISS HOPPER. 
Dear Miss Hopper?I am glad to hear of your mar 

riage, and hope that your husband is well aware of 

all that you are giving to him. 

Come home to Ireland, bring him with you, and 

hejlp us in the development of the new and better Ire 

land now emerging, the Ireland that is not going to 

| whimper and complain, but intends to take a strong 
I command of herself, in the first instance, and, after 
I that, of a good many things and people outside of 
! herself, and assume a destiny for which, I think, two 

millenniums have been preparing her; either for 

that dr for annihilation and absorption into blue 

space, according as our sense prevails or our non 

sense. 

And I hope, dear Miss Hopper, that you will, when 

you can, give me a volume of your poetry to print, 

and include in my series of "The Library of the 
I Nore," where I believe, and without any belittling 

of the others, it would shine like a star. 

I have a trick, surely an innocent one, of com 

mitting to memory such poetry as I like, and what 

here follows was learned by me without difficulty, 
and remembered with an abundance of pleasure: 

? 

i 
" 

'Tis I come fiddling, fiddling, 
I Byfweedy ways forlorn; 

i I make the blackbird's music 

\ Ere in his breast 'tis born ; 

J The singing lark I waken 
'Twixt the midnight and the morn." 

| 
And I could go on to the end, dear Miss Hopper, 

and all from memory, if I wished. And, whatever 

you do, I wish you and your man as much prosperity 

and good fortune as the arch-angel wbo has the charge 

of our affairs will permit.?-Ed. 

THE HOLLY TREE. 

I I heard the thrush a-singing 
I Upon the holly tree; 

I His notes, like joy-bells ringing 
A liquid lilt were flinging 

Across the sunny leu? 

What joy those notes were bringing 
That ev'ning to me ! 

I passed, when flow'rs were faHling, 

Beside that holly tree; 
The thrush no more was calling 

! With lightsome song enthralling, 
I His sweetheart o'er the lea; 

I But Winter winds appalling 
I Brought sad thoughts to me! 

I Ah ! Donal, so in pity 
I Did you sing once to me; 

I But now you've grown so witty 

I With living in the city, 
I That that no more can be, 

I But oh ? I miss your ditty 
I By yon holly tree ! 

I J. BARTLEY SHEA. 

IT 
is not a genuine and sincere affection which 

leaves a belpless woman and a young family to the 

I risks of poverty when immediate provision can be 

I made by paying a small premium to tbe English and 
I Scottish Law Office.?David Drimmie and Sons, 

I Secretaries, 41, Lower Sackville-street, Dublin, and 

5, Lombard-street, Belfast. 
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